
Vietnam Insight I Getting To Know Vietnam

Gain an insight into Vietnam’s great culture and historical sights with highlights such as the vibrant cities of Hanoi,

Saigon, and Hue. While the overnight cruise through Halong Bay is pure relaxation.

Day - 10 SONG XANH

SAIGON - RIVER CRUISE CAI BE SONG XANH TO CAN THO (B/L/D)

After breakfast pickup by our guide and drive to Cai Be through the Mekong Delta. Upon
arrival board the Song Xanh river cruise. Enjoy the comfortable cruise while watching the
stunning landscape passing by. Tea and fruit will be served on board. Stop along the way to
watch local craftsmen providing a living for the river people. Before arriving at Sa Dec go
ashore to visit a pottery that is also big into recycling. Arrive in Sa Dec and take a stroll to the
outdoor market. Visit the ancient house of Huynh Thuy Le, the real-life character of the novel
and film “The Lover” by Marguerite Duras. Lunch is served on board while cruising towards
Can Tho through a narrow canal teeming with life. Pass monkey bridges and tiny villages
before stopping for a visit to Cao Dai Temple. Explore the surroundings on bike or with a
small rowing boat. Last stop before the sunset is at an ancient house, “Nha Co”, dating back
to the 19th century. The owner personally welcomes his guests and a candlelight dinner is
served in this beautiful countryside setting. After dinner return to the boat and continue the
cruise towards Hau River.

Overnight: on board.
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Inclusions

11 nights in your chosen accommodation

2 overnight on a cruise ship

4x Domestic flights:

Hanoi - Hue

Danang - Saigon

Can Tho - Phu Quoc

Phu Quoc - Saigon

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:
Visit the Temple of Literature
Visit the One Pillar Pagoda
Visit Tran Quoc Buddhist Pagoda
Visit a fishing village
Halong Bay Overnight cruise
Cooking demonstration
Tai Chi Lessons
Full day City Tour through Hue
Bicycle tour through ricefields
Afternoon city tour in Saigon
Visit the Cu Chi Tunnels
River cruise from Saigon to Can Tho
Visit the floating market in Can Tho

Tours and excursions in minibuses/buses

or with public transportation according to the itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to the itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in the itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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